
Children’s Church Schedule 2023

Theme of the year - Moving What We Know From Head Knowledge to Heart
Knowledge!

*God has tasked us in Children’s Church to equip the children and youth in this season!

Date Topic Teacher(s) Assistant

Jan 1, 2023 Update on
Community Service
Project

Visiting new project
ideas

Revisiting our why on
community service.

Erica Aaliyah

Jan 8, 2023 Recap on Luke
6:27-36

Which was on living
out kindness and
love…

(Acts Of Kindness)

Possibility - Have
children make cards
for someone that it is
hard for them to be
kind to or someone
they weren’t nice to in
the last week.

Pam Erica

Jan 15, 2023 Revisit The Topic of
Prayer

Guide
Ask children why they
think we are revisiting
this topic?

Matt and Jenna



Is prayer a thing that
we do once and then
we are done?

How often should we
pray?

Why is it so important
to our lives?

Teach about how
prayer isn’t just about
asking for things we
want but it's about
building a relationship
with him built on faith
and trust.  It should
be a part of our daily
lives.

How do we
incorporate it into our
lives?

Possibility - Have the
kids write down or
share the things they
want to pray for?

Have them walk
away with one thing
or person they are
committing to pray
for, for the week and
how they can build
their relationship with
the Lord.

Bible Reading
Mark 11:24-25
Or Phillipaians 4:6-7

*Middle Schoolers
Life Choices - Intro Erica Middle Schooler

Jan 22, 2023 Start with a share out
on how it went with
the things children
committed to pray for

Al Emani



the week prior.

Revisit the topic of
obedience.  Ask them
what they remember
about what they
learned on the topic
including the 10
commandments.

Guided Questions
The importance of
obeying our parents,
teachers, those in
authority or in
charge?

What happens when
it’s difficult to obey or
we find ourselves in
trouble often? We
must make an honest
evaluation of
ourselves.

Are we asking God
for help when things
are difficult or are we
trying to do things all
by ourselves?

Teach about how
multiple scriptures
help us to learn one
concept,

1 Peter 5:7-9

*High Schoolers
Dealing with anxiety

Erica High Schooler



Jan 29, 2023 Walking out our
Christian walk.
How do we walk out
the things we have
been learning about
since  August 2022?
-prayer
-obedience
-kindness/ love

Practical Action
Steps

Choose 1 thing in
each category that
you will work on for
the week.

Liz Noah

Feb 5, 2023 Share out on how it
went with each child
working on
something in each
category from the
week prior.

Knowledge vs.
understanding?

Define each.

How do we move
things from
knowledge to
understanding.

When we read
scripture how do we
have knowledge of it?

How do we have
understanding of it?

Proverbs 3:5-6
How can we have
evidence of knowing
this scripture
How do we have
evidence of true
understanding of this
scripture?

Erica Elias



Have them work on
memorizing Proverbs
3:5-6

Feb 12, 2023 Living out the fruits of
the spirit vs the fruits
of the flesh.

Help them to
understand both and
identify acts that are
fruits of the  flesh and
fruits of the spirit
What is one thing that
you struggle with that
you are going to work
on this week.

Bible Reading
Galatians 5:19-26

Review of Memory
Verse
Proverbs 3:5-6

*Middle Schoolers
Topic TBD

Matt and Jenna

TBD A middle schooler

Feb 19, 2023 Review the fruits of
the spirit from week
prior.

The characteristics of
God.

How do we know
when things are or
aren’t from God?

Review of Memory
Verse
Proverbs 3:5-6

*High Schoolers
Topic TBD

Pam

Erica

Isaiah

Feb 26, 2023 What does it mean to
trust the Lord?

Erica Uriah



How do we learn to
trust him for
ourselves?

Memory Verse
Proverbs 3:5-6

Mar 5, 2023 Trusting the Lord’s
plan even when we
don’t understand it.

The Walls of Jericho
God’s people trusted
the Lord’s plan and at
the trumpets blast the
walls came tumbling
down.

Joshua 6

Prize for those who
memorize memory
verse.
Memory Verse
Proverbs 3:5-6

Al Mark

Mar 12, 2023 The Story of Moses
and the Isrealites
Who they were?
How he was born
Hebrew and grew up
Egyptian.

Exodus 1-2

*Middle Schoolers
Topic TBD

Pam

TBD

Emani

Middle Schooler

Mar 19, 2023 The significance of
Moses and the
burning bush
Exodus 3

*High Schoolers
Topic TBD

Matt and Jenna

Erica High Schooler

Mar 26, 2023 Words of
encouragement for
our children.

Pastor Doug Liz



The work gets harder
for the Israelites.
Exodus 5

What do we do when
things get hard for
us?

Apr 2, 2023 Palm Sunday
Revisit what it is and
why it important.
Why we celebrate it.

Al Elias

Apr 9, 2023 Easter
Revisit what
easter/resurrection
Sunday is?

Egg Hunt

*Middle Schoolers
Middle schoolers will
help set it up for the
children

Erica Middle Schooler

Apr 16, 2023 Pharoah hardens his
heart - Moses
performs the signs
and wonders

Recap of Exodus
7-12

*High Schoolers
Topic TBD

Pam

TBD

Isaiah

High Schooler

Apr 23, 2023 God Parts The Red
Sea

What happens to the
Israelites?

What happens to the
Egyptians?

Exodus 13 and 14

Matt and Jenna

Apr 30, 2023 Watching Prince of
Egypt Part 1

Al Aaliyah



May 7, 2023 Watching Prince of
Egypt - Part 2

Erica Noah


